CONTINUANCE VS. DISCONTINUANCE IN FAMILY COUNSELING

Objectives
The study vas designed to examine the socialworkers' and clients· perceptions ot change in the treatment process; specifically. to ex amine the question of why clients discontinue service prior to plantul termination. Also, the authors attempted to assess the client's per ception of gain and the worker's assessment ot gain.
SiS!ificant Findings 1. Seventy-two per cent of the. clients who responded to the ques tionnaire felt they bad been helped. In those cases where the client indicated he had received no help or that his situation became worse, the authors found that the client often indi cated that his spouse vas unable or unwilling to participate in treatment. These clients also often indicated that they had divorced.
2. The client tended to rate the gains he made from treatment slightly bigher than the worker rated them.
,. The inability or unwillingness ot the spouse to participate in the treatment process was seen as an important reason for dis continuance before six interviews were completed.
4. The client seemed more likely to indicate fee 8S a reason for termination of service after six interviews.
5. Clients who paid no fee were more likely to terminate in an un planned manner before six interviews. If the client paid any fee, bis termination wss more likely to be plsntul. 2. The statistical cards ;give assessment of service in terms of gain only. The authors recommend that because service is not always gainful, that there be a place on the statistical card to so indicate this. The situation may be so deteriorated that . in the worker's assessment there is no ability on the part of the client for motivation, capacity and opp~rtunity for change.
}. On the basis of the data derived from the questionnaire, the authors recommend that further exploratory study be done in the following areas:
a. In the cases where the spouse is unable or unwilling to participate in the treatment process.
b. In the cases where the clients who paid no fee were more likely to terminate unplanned and before six interviews.
4. The authors recommend, as in the study done by Dr. Dan Jennings, that any questionnaire mailed out by the agency in the future be 8 more immediate follow-up to treatment, that is, there is a need for further exploration of the optimum time for follow-up study. A future questionnaire might be returned to the indivi dual practitioner so that he could evaluate the service. Also a planned follow-up of this sort might result in the practi tioner reaching out to the client to re-involve him in the treatment process if the cJ.ient so indicated the need on the returned questionnaire.
5. Findings in this study showed that the critical period tor clients continuance seems to be within the tirst tive inter views. The authors recommend that turther exploratory study be done on this critical period ot treatment.
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:mTRODUCTION ID a period of management by objectives, financial retrenchments, concern for greater efficiency in use of staff and evaluation of effi cacy ot social work services, agency boards, executives and staft are asking many questions such aSl are our agency services meeting the needs of our clients; do the families we attempt to help actually change; to what extent; in what ways? Further, is there congruence between the workers' assessment of change and the clients' perception of the help they receive?
Corresponding inquiries are coming from other s~ments of the community, planning councils, findings bodies and governmental sources responsible for allocating and distributing the community resources.
Therefore, accountability becomes an important factor. ~he main ques tion becomes, are the needs of the community being met in the best possible manner? Again, this relates direot1y to the desire of the 80cia1 work profession to upgrade practice in accordance with the ohanging times. Consequently, there is a pressing need for evs1uation of service from the standpoint of those who serve and those who receive service.
Research in social work has frequently been focused upon an exami nation of the efficacy of social work help. For example, in "Continuance in Casework and Other Helping Relationships: A Rsview of Current Research, II (Levinger, 1960) The statistical cards (see appendix) are an important souroe for collection of data. The statistical card gives factual data about family membera (age, sex, income, etc.) , factual information about ser vice, and alao documents sn evaluation of service as seen by the worker.
The evaluation of service aotually consists of (1) the worker's ju4gaent 8S to whether or not servioe was terminated by casework plsn or whether the famill' withdrew or terminated service in aD unplanned manner, and (2) the worker's assessment of client gain.
In this stud7, therafore, continuance is defined as a planned completion of service, that is, termination of service is maEte by mu.tusl decision between worker and client regardless of the number o~ inter Tiews. Conversely, discontinuance is defined as un~lanned termination of service, that is, the client, bl' his own decision, withdrew trom 1 aervice (often for reasons unknown to the worker).
The worker in assessing client change is allowed to indicate on the statistical card the following choices:
1. substantia1 ,ain 2. modera te gain ,. slight gain 4. no change 5. unable to determine Thus the worker has two judgmental decisions to make: 1) regardiltg plantulness, and 2) regarding cUent gain. The authors attempt in this study' to relate these two judgmental decisions to factual information .
about the number of in-person interviews the worker bas bad with the client. The attempt was to explore the interrelationships between the three factors:· planf'ulness, gain, and number of interviews.
In aus17zing the caris, the authors accepted the yorker's state ments that the client's identified problem was marital ss well as the number of in-person interviews indicated on the card by the worker in the cat~oriea such as: one interview, two to five interviews, six or more interviews. The suthors eliminated aD1' contacts that were by tele phone or correspondence only and/or collateral contacts; because the studJ' was focused cn the relationship between plantulness, sain, and the number of in-person interviews between client and worker.
After preaenting the findings derived from the initial investtgation of the statistical cards to the Family Counseling Agency t the authors thought that a fUrther study should be made which .would compare the data sho~ the workeros asseBsment of client change in relation to the three selected "ariables, number of interviews, planfUlnes8 and pin, and the In devising aD effective instrument for gathering thanecess8r,y data several iactom became important -namely, tiae, cost, and procedure involved in contact1Dg clients. The study bad to be originated and com pleted within a 8ix week time period and costs had to be kept to 8 bare minimum. Consequentq, this ruled out any in-person interviews.
In the prior .~doue for the agency in 1970. "Planned Short Term freatment ProJect Follow-up Study" by Dr. Dan Jennings (1970) , it was shown that the populaUon under consideration vas highly mobile and tranaieut. The authors decided to use the entire population of 28, mari tal cases for the collection of data so that they could gather a fUller return in each catee;or.y than could be anticipated by randoll sampling pro cedures. Therefore. a simple mail-out questionnaire'seemed the most appropriate instrument to use. It vas immediately realized because of the time and the m1nt.a1 financial resources that a~ consideration of s tollow-up procedure or those questionnaires not returned within the time limit was an impossibility.
In designing the questionnaire, tha first step was to examine the pertinent literature and extant questionnaires pertaining to prior en It l18y be noted that this i8 a poor response rate. hoveTer, in Dr.
Jennings' study done after only six months. the response rate vas slightly les8 than fifty per cent. Tbua both studies seem to emphasize the highly .obile and. transient character of olients served by this agency.
PIBJ)INGS
In examining the total population derived from the statistical card the authors found that there were a total of 93 one-interview oases.
There were 19 cases in the two-to-five interview categoryt and 111 in the s~x-or-more interview ostegor,y.
In the one interview cases. the workers assessed 69. a majority, of these aa unplanned termination and 24 8S plarmed. In the two-te-five categ01'1 • the workers indicated 47 unplalUled terminations and 32 planned ones_.. In the category of six-or-more interviews. only 30 were unplanned 10 terminations and 81 were planned. As the data in Table I indicates, when the case is terminated after one interview, the worker tends to show it as unplanned. According to the worker's interpretations, following this the greater the number of interviews the more tendency to show the termination as being planned.
Irving Fowler t in "Famil)" J8ency Characteristics and Client Continuance"
reported rates of non-return to second interviews tend to cluster around thirty-three per cent. About thirty-three per cent are lost atter two to three interviews and thirty-three per cent continue into four or more interviews. shows that in all 08sea 8een by the workers 8S showing no cbaJJge, the number of interviews is always in the one-to-five interview categor,y and terJl!Dation is seen as aplanned. In the six-or-more interview category the worker always 8aw 80me gain. Therefore, the material leaves us with at least two conclusions: 1) the worker tenda to perceive termiaation aa aplanned where they did not see gain, 2) the worker does not 8eem
to indicate gain when a client stopped comiJJg for unknown reasoDS. In comparing the client's perceptions and the worker's perceptions of the gains made, the authors found that the client has a tendency to rate his gains slightly higher than his worker. There also tends to be more agreement between the worker and the client where there is substantia1 or moderate gains. In those eleveD casea where the client indicated that "things got vorae," tbe autbors found f~om other data on the questionnaire that saYen of these clients indicated that tbe,J ~ot a divorce, seven or these Clients also indicated that their spouses were uuable or unwilltQg to participate in counseling. . In six instances the client had only one interview, the other five clients were interviewed more than six times.
As in· the findings of the Jennings' study, where he fmmd that thirt7-one 1, per cent (}l%) of the responses indicated that ,ervice wou~d have been more helpful had more members of the family been able to participate, the authors feel that possibly more effective ways need to be explored .
to involve all s~ificant family members in the treatment prooess.
In those nine CBses where the olient indioated he bad not been helped at all, five indioated that they were dissatisfied with their worker, two gave no information, two said spouse unable to partioipate.
In four instanoes the olient was interviewed once, four clients were seen two to five times, and one olient waa seen more than six times.
III. Terminations
In questions 5 and 6 which deal with the clients' per oeption of termination of service, the authors found that
the olient tends to agree with the worker's perception of whether termination was planned or unplanned, especially atter six interviews as shown in Table VII •   •   20 24.
IV. OTHER IMPORTANT REASONS FOR TERMINATION WITH THE AGENCY
In question 7. the client was asked if other reasons made it necessary for him to terminate. The client's responses sometimes showed more than one reason per client for termination. In Table VIII , the fact that the spouse is unable to participate appears to have no relationship to the number of interviews. Inability of the spouse to participate accounts for about one half of the client ~easons tor discontinuance before six interviews, according to our data.
After six interviews, this reason accounts for less than one-fifth.
When the client indicated that the amount of the fee influenced his termination with the agency, it appears that he was more likely to
Bee the tee as 8 reason for termination after six interviews.
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In invest~ating these fifteen cases which saw the fee a& a reason for termination. six of the clients had been paying less than 86.00 per week, three had been paying from 86.00 t'o 110.00 per week, four olients had been paying from 811.00 to $15.00 per week, and two had been paying from 821.00 to $25.00 per week. As pointed Dut in Table IX 
Y. SUMMARY IMPLICATIONS AND CONCLUSIONS
This study has touched on the dual perspective of soci81workers
and clients in an attempt to identify their perceptions of change in the treatment process. It was done in an effort to explore some of the tac*~rs that relate to the question wbJ clients discontinue service before plantul termination.
To accomplish this objective, all marital cases with in-person interviews closed in the year 1969, a total of 28~ cases, were reviewed in terms of three factors, the number of interviews, plantulness of termination, and gains made during the process. From'this, data vaa obtained that indicated the caseworker's viewpoint. Secondly, to assess tbe client's view of these same variables a questionnaire was employed. 'rom a twenty-five per cent return, seventy-two responses, comparable data was derived which allowed for a comparative study.
Because of the limited size of the return of the questionnaire, deductions are tentative and guarded. Bonetheless, the authors feel the following considerations are in orderl 1. Both worker and client tend to see the identified problem as the same, that is, marital, as opposed to parent-child. total fsmily or environmental.
2. Clients as a wbole tend to see slightly more gain in the treat .ent process than the worker. An exception was in the area where the client indicated on the questionnaire that things got vorse, i. e., in hia view there was deterioration rather than gain. These differences in perception might be related 4. Clients who gave fee costs as a reason for termination were usually those who had been interviewed more than five times.
It seems that as the fee aooumulates over a period of time and 25 becomes a more significant amount, the client, consequently, begins to see the fee as a drain on his resources.
5. Yet. from the investigation of the statistical cards, it was found that clients who pay no fee are more likely to terminate unplanned and before six interviews. This might be related to the following factors. In looking critically at the instrument used in this stu4Y to gather data on client assessment, the authors believe that the following additional observations are justified: 
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In looking criticallY at the instrument which was the source of data for the worker's assessment (the statistical cardshthe authors reQQgUiled that it was difficult to assees deterioration or negative ohanges within the treatment process as the statistical card is limited to a rating of positive change categories.
On the basis of this study, it was concluded that much fUrther exploration and evaluation of service in relation to termination needs to be done. Specifically, fUrther study needs to be conducted in the area where the spouse is unable to participate in treatment.
, WOMAN'S MAIDEN NAME IALIAS-PREVIOUS We are eager to know whether or not you received the help you needed. Your opinion really counts to us so that we can help serve others in the future in a better way.
------------i-----------------------------------------------------~---------
Will you help us? Please ans~r these few questions now, and put them in the mail right away.
This questionnaire 1s strictly confidential and for agency use only. This material will not be made public.
Thank you very much for your help.
Sincerely, 
